### SIS COURSEWORK (27 CREDITS)

**IPCR Core (9 credits)**
- SIS-607 Peace Paradigms (3)
- SIS-609 Conflict Analysis & Resolution: Theory & Practice (3)
- SIS-606 Culture, Peace, & Conflict Resolution: Alternatives to Violence (3)

**Economics (3 credits)**
- SIS-619 Economics of Violence and Peace (3) OR An approved Economics course (3)

**SIS Research and Professional Methods course (6 credits)**
- SIS-600 Int'l Affairs Stats & Methods OR SIS-619 Adv. Int'l Affairs Stats/Methods (3)
- AND
- SIS-612 Qualitative Research Methods in PCR (3) OR An approved methodology course

**SIS Electives (6 Credits)** *(may include skills institutes, an internship for credit, additional thesis credits, or elective courses)*

**SIS Capstone (3 credits)**
- SIS-797: Master's Thesis (3)*
- SIS-793: Practicum (3)
- SIS-795: Substantial Research Paper (3)
- SIS-794: SRP w/ Coursework (3)

*Additional 3 credits of thesis can be registered as elective credit*

### EDU COURSEWORK (30 CREDITS)

**Education Courses (9 credits)**
- EDU-630 Foundations of Education (3)
- EDU-643 Foundations of Special Education (3) OR EDU-665 Overview of all Exceptionalities: Arts in Special Education (3)
- EDU-620 Theories of Educational Psychology and Human Growth and Development (3)

**Secondary Track (12 credits)**
- EDU-617 Reading, Writing and Literature Across the Curriculum (3)
- EDU-663 Principles of Effective Instruction (3)
- EDU-688 Methods, Materials and Management in Secondary Education I (3)
- EDU-689 Methods, Materials and Management in Secondary Education II (3)

**Student Teaching (6 credits)**
- EDU-699 Student Teaching with Required Seminar (6)

**Electives (3 Credits)**
- EDU ____ (3)

### SIS NON-CREDIT REQUIREMENTS

- Certification of Internship/Professional Experience
- Certification of proficiency (intermediate level) in modern foreign language

### EDU NON-CREDIT REQUIREMENT

- Practicum Experience (Taken concurrently with EDU-688 and before EDU-699)
Suggested Layout of Courses for Dual Degree

Fall
SIS-607 Peace Paradigms (3)
EDU-630 Foundations of Education (3)
_____ (Education Course or SIS Core course)

Spring
_____ (Education Course or SIS Core course or Economics course)
_____ (Education Course or SIS Core course or Economics course)
_____ (Education Course or SIS Core course or Economics course)

Summer
_____ (Choice between SIS-600 or SIS-619 and SIS-612 or an approved methodology course)

Fall
_____ (Education Course or SIS Core course or Economics course)
_____ (Education Course or SIS Core course or Economics course)
_____ (Education Course or SIS Core course or Economics course)

Spring
_____ (Education Course or SIS Core course or Economics course)
_____ (Education Course or SIS Core course or Economics course)
_____ (Education Course or SIS Core course or Economics course)

Summer
_____ (Choice between SIS-600 or SIS-619 and SIS-612 or an approved methodology course)

Fall
EDU-688 Methods, Materials and Management in Secondary Education I (3)
Practicum
SIS Capstone (3)

Spring
EDU-689 Methods, Materials and Management in Secondary Education II (3)
EDU-699 Student Teaching with Required Seminar (6)

Options relating to Summer courses:
1 – Attend one SIS course in one summer session to take 9 credits in final Fall semester.
2 – Attend two SIS courses in one summer session to take only 6 credits in final Fall semester.
3 – Attend one SIS course in both summer sessions and to take only 6 credits in final Fall semester.